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J. EEMVEPF * C0*&;a isrisl.ÀDY EVELYN; sftet tb* inqûest.” »■—^
. .He «motored »wiy, and went ettaigbt 
to the cottage. Bat it was toll, and wild, 
wailing orMa, unutterably blood-curdling, 
rang ont in’ the atarrv twilight. The Lon
don barrister shrugged bis shoulders.

“The wild Irish women keening over 
dead. Where's Attorney Morgan ?" 

he asked O’Moore, the constable, keeping 
some sort of order among the riotous, ex
cited mob about the cottage.

“Son* one o’ me knows, Mistber Qer-
........ ........ aid. He helped to convey the poor girleen

“nr tbs «naan’s turn.” —God be good to her I—home ; and—
On the eery outskirts of the great cion- Airah, yd devils, y ’I ye .ton’ hetit-Dent 

tart ——t- there ran a wild boundary -e see it’l foil now as it can hold ?
ÎSa^ twoUm m the spring-tide rams to Gerald turned away. In the distance he

asÆSsfttfsSLtrâ
went up. „ . ^uhni eyes to

between ^ green srms in his Vchteat teue, “you have more
a—irafcftTi. imj only the oônreme tk„n I gave you credit tor. But 

their itwaa a rash thing to do.”
■.the summer day foi^g. “What do you mean ? Morgan cried 
to noon-tide lay over with a hoarse oath, shaking h«n off.

Rodenp Desmond, u «Only this, you beetle-browed deg I 
to, lotâdëd dOwn the answered the lawyer, transfixing him with 
ig himself en the yield- 6 vivid look; «that I was on the river 

itiff mon. He nao oometor àn afternoon’s bank this morning at ten o’clock. You did 
snort. The light of his existence—the BOt see me ? No ; I was lying among the 
(luh-Avad donna—had gone on a visit with alders and willows—you did not see me ;

berth* old oaetie you miserable, black-hearted cut-throat; 
was dull as death. Gerald was busy with but—I—saw—you !” .
the earl overlooking the muddled accounts The face of the attorney turned m thessssiSr'tr.ss f—“.“K£'-ssii?55
SraîWiSï-te •%?“•£
penyimd oonsolntioh ; but thti was out of
^"StorUtUe Kathleen’ he thought regret- 

fall, ; “how is it with her now ? Oh,for toe

Bwennoh dogs out into a court-yard,with-

wSuld but retOrOr-and I had the ordering
"‘MTSAaown toe stream, 
totoki^hfw toe mighty were tolled tome 
those days of yore. An instant later and

florid w.to7tTh ffi terrible object 

moonlight or sunlight can ahina on—an 
upturned dead face. It was the facoof a 
woman : he ootid see that by toe floattog 
dress and toe long bright hair. Theft*.

étant of tidmieppaHed-toen, with the

^dV^toe^^“4>8

up on the turf bank, ahook himself like 
.dripping Tnton, and looked down upon 
toe faceTying so still and white on toe

mi’i^^nfetotiM1 down the desolate 

glen, high and shrill ; for there before him, 
marble white, marble com—drowned—lay 
Kathleen O’Neal!

His cry was echoed. Whilst he stood 
above her the branches had parted, and 
two bearded faces looked down upon him.
With a terrible about—more like the roar 
tof a wild beast than a human cry of grief— 
one of the men leaped down upon and 
seised him by the throat.

«Murderer, caught red-handed 1 You 
have ended your victim at last !’’

Kory Desmond had the strength t$e 
sinew, the science of a young gladiator.
Before the words were well uttered, his ag
gressor went dowrflike a bollock, before 
one scientific long “from the shoulder.”

«Who are you? Ah,” with ineffable dis- 
.. «< Mnmui, fhfl Attorney. Have you 

murdered her, that you know so well where

dens glare at the slender young aristocrat.
I accuse you, Lord Roderic Des mend, and 
vrfur rank shall not save you. Mind,
O’MoC-re—we canght him ia the act.”

“Hitid your dirty ptato, Mister ’Toroey, 
an’ don’t be aoemdn’ yer betters. Oh, too
EStftiWl ^ra^n-Ugtron

the body at all ?”
«I came here to fish,” Rory an8W®fe^»*° 

lost in grief and amaze and horror that he 
scarcely knew what he had said, «and saw 

floating. Good heaven,who could have
d°‘“errelf, maybe,” suggested O’Moore.

«Faix I’ve known them to do it often in 
toe town beyant."

«Kathleen commit suicide i 
There has been foul murder done here,and 
the murderer shall be hunted down, by the 
light above us !” ■ _

s His fiery blue eyes flashed on Morgan.
The Cockney attorney returned the look 
with one of bitter hatred.

«He shall ! and shall hang like a dog 
were he the highest in the land ! Here,
O’Moore, let os prepare a hurdle and bear 
the poor girl’s body to her father’s house.
She was to have been my wife in a month 
—#nly three nights ago she gave me her

^«Di? she, new ?” said O’Moore, sotte 

vooe. «Then by this and that I don’t 
wonder she drowned herself. Will you 
ibear a hand, my lord? or maybe it’s better 
ifor you to run away afore us and break the 
mews to the onld map. Sure if he was 
twice as bad with the gamblin’, the divil
‘^LvUgo/^Bory said; “poor oldO’Neti 

~ Yon can prepare the hurdle and 
se body without me*”

Morgan looked after
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Hatches, Clocks, Jewelrv- Silverwaretbeir

CHAPTER VIII.

STILL COES ON.1
PeekoCT al Staoàead, P. Q.-*erthrop’ â Lyman tSjgVneral Agenti for Ontarie.__________________

X. HVY mrt9ïiiîr’B,n WOBAS.
[From the Borton Oiobe.] mm worth yet io throw away. Come and get a watch at your own price. Every watch they 

sold last week is giving satisfaction, and everybody satisfied, all because they get them 
for about one half the price they would pay for them any plgceelse.

We are giving up business In. Guelph, and the goods must be sold, and every. Watdh that is war
ranted I have made arrangements with Mr. Prlnglelto carryEout my Warrants! 

for, so come to the Sale and get4S Watch at your own price,1 ;
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(
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On Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and All Day on Saturday
From II o’clock In the morning till II o'clock Saturday Night.

- 24 Lower Wyndham Street, Guélph.

ofThe shove lie good 
hem, of Lynn, 
may be truthfully called the

»who above sQ other

lore to call her. She
to the out
fan» Nsat a‘"K-,

i of suffering, or Joy at relearn from It. Her"*"

Ah, bah I” Gerald Desmond s«id in a 
voice of indescribable scorn ; “Drop it, you 
fool I Yea, I saw yon, and I ootid bang

EïSÎ ?à'r.T“;ïî^"fi
Sale at Nelles’ Old Stand, -IsaVegetable

evil
of the truth of this, 
of Its proven It to Dry Good* and CletlUneMillinery, ManUea. etc.breven more than I despise yon, and that ia 

saying a good deal. Come dotro with me 
to toe shore below—I’ve a word or two 
for your private-ear. Faugh I yon hang
dog I that villainous face of yours will hang 
you yet, in spite ef you !"

The Englishman cowered before him— 
toe scorn of his hitter words, the lash of 
his scornful eyes—as a wbippetocui before 
its master. Like a bound he followed at 
his heels down to toe lonely wto, 
where to« washing wave* and t*ta|0Dg 
■tars «lone might zee or hear.
*******

To be Continued.

CHOPPED JBTUFF !

One mysi “It works like » 
pain. Itwflloure entirely the wo«» form of 
of the uterus, Leocorrhœe, Irregular and KING -OF THE DRY GOODS.

SPECIAL LINES OPENING TO-DAY
* . ------AT THE------

FstSHim*MiS WÊ& TEM&

Floodings, all
and is

the
every portion of the

aew life and vigor. It

ef the stomach. It curve
J.®

That feeling of bearing 

cured by Rsuee. It wlU at aU tlmee, and

Pep
pain, weight and

act In harmony with the law
T^y *L per bottle or six for W, and is sold by 

druggists, Any advice required es to special eases, and 
the names of many who have been restored to perfect

APlain Cloth Suitings, in navy, myrtle, bronze, 
grenat and black.

lovely goods, at half price. Immense 
stock of fancy Wool Goods, in 

misses’ and ^children's 
Jackets, Hooos, &c.

health by than* of the Vegetable Compound, eao be 
for reply,Mrs. P., withby

English Felt Skirts,In Lynn,ether
For Kidney Complaint of either eex thisA Vexed Clergyman-

b would become exhausted 
endeavoring to interest

“Mre. Flnkham’s Uver Pills,” says one writer, “are 
the beet in the teorld tor the cure of 
Btiioueess and Torpidity of the Uver. Her Blood
Purifier works wonders li> Its special line and bids fair
to equal the Compound In its popularity.

All must respect her as an Angel of Mercy whose sole 
ambition Is to do good to others.

the petienee of jo 
he a preacher and 

his audience while they were keeping up an 
incessant coughing, making it impossible for 
him to be heard. Yet, how very easy can all 
this be avoided, by simply using Dr. King’s Ne w 
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
Trial Bottles given away at Petrie’s Drug Store

An international exhibition will he opened in 
Calcutta next December* and will close on Feb.29, 
1884.

Philadelphia, Pa. <X> **»•
Factory at IStanstead P.Q.—Northrop A

Lyman, Toronto, General Agente for Ontario.

House Furnishings.
vi

it*Million. Givra Aw»v.
Million, of bottleo of Dr. King’s new Dtioorery 

for Consumption, Cough» and Colti, have been 
given away m trial bottlee of the large sire. This 
enermous outlay would be dieeattona to the pro- 
pnetora, were it not for the rare mérita poeaesaed 
,y the wonderful medicine. Uallnt Petne a Drug 

Store and got a Trial Bottle free, and tryfor yonr 
self. It never fail, to cure. i

President Flint of Harvard wan the complainant 
against a gambling heflhl Boston. He laid that 
•tndento were rtlning themaelye. there.

riend in utto’i* C Wend in deed. TWO 

can deny, eepetieHy wh«n aematenoe ia 
rendered when too » worty oMirtod with dioeue.

Discount of 10 per Cent
Fall rung, oi colored Oauhm.reto nnd new IVelvcteens. Mcweenew 

Hat*, a helm hew Birds and Wings, 1 ease German Mantles 
blaek and light colored cloth, new Kid Gloves In a, - 

• And 4-button*, Aral quality ; >ew Undress 
i Kioto, “1

buttons, beat qualities.
, -*h—""

WILL BB 6IVKN •4
On all Upholstered Goods

In E. Radford. - E. R. Bollert. - J. B. Williamson.Æp’ *2°' B°LM. ^
notaire,” In « and 8

BRILLIANT DISPLAYT. P. CUMMINGS.
Practical Upholsterer,

Quebec St., opp. Knox Church.

V
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red when one is aoevly afflidBsd
SfSlpopolation. 

Every woman should know that Electric Bitten 
’a true friend,«nd will poeitively.restore 

her to health, even when all other remedies fail. 
A single trial always proves our Wert ion. They 
are pleasant to the taste, and only cost fifty cents 
a bottle. Bold by A. B. Petrie.

The old Rothschild house in tin Jndenatrasse, 
Frankfort, has been sold to the'city,but will be 
held on lease by thMainily until demolished.

Never Give Uf.!
If yon are ayflbting with low and depressed 

spirits, loss of appetite, general debility, disorderd 
blood, weak constitution, headache, or any disease 
of a bilious nature, by all means procure a bottle 
of Electric Bitten. You will be surprised to see 
the rapid improvement that will follow ; yon will 
be inspired with new life ; strength and activity 
will return ; pain and misery will cease, and 

;h yon will rejoice in the praise of Electric 
Sold at fifty cents a bottle by A* B. Petrie.

Pupils in a Philadelphia institution for feeble 
minded children gave a performance of “Pinafore” 
and proved equal to the requirements.
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For the Holiday Season.City Bill Poster.
T J. SUTTON HAVING ERECTED
Ve a number of bilH>oarde throughout thh d^for

dents’ Furnishings.

(tUBBBD CMWmm®
Wm, Watson, 124 Quebec Street

WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK AN IMMENSE ASSORTMENT OF TWEEDS,
W the newest end most fashionable goods in the market.

XTuVEI/nES FORWARDED TO US BY OUR CUSTOMERS IN EUROPE,

.w «ma. ^ « «mi.
Sets, Black Hair, Coney and Fore of every style.

Another lot et those splendid Dog Skin Mantles, 
made from selected skins.

henceforth
Bitten. Funeral Furnishings. most

Never*

John MitchellsKidney Disease.
Pain, Irritation, Retention, Incontinence 

Deposits, Gravel, etc., cured by « Buchupaiba.’ 
$1.

Some one employed in undoing old cartridges at 
Mount Ya'erxen Paris disregarded the rule never 
to use metal in the process; result, 80 women 
frightfully hart.

Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Sexuak Debility, cured by « Wells’ Health Re- 
newer^ $1.
^ The limit of interest on money in South 
Carolina has been raised by the Legislature from 
seven to ten per cent.

V1U)£RTAK£H.

flOFFINS, CASKETS, CRAPE,
\J Shrouds, Gloves, etc., in stock.

A handsome new white hearse tor children.
J0T* Store, Donglas stroet, Qoelph, near poet office.;

Our Trade has Increased Wendertully this Season,
eboplT been*, the pobHo n begieoieg to endenUad IhUwekeep. Mwdâoeet Stock of Goode, lid got op dirt- 
dam Clothing at the very lowest priée»-

woi.
TO THOROUGHLY ENJOY THE HOLIDAY REASON, MAKE YOUR 

PURCHASES AT THE LION.
Decline of Man.

184 QUEBEC ST.WM. WAM. J. DUICNAN, J. D. WILLIAMSON $t CO.Furnishing Undertaker

inwooiti^^jhGo^oppoSto ~w

MIO-lBIMm

Itliricellaneoni.Travel. #

Central Ticket Office!Beware of Imitations.
Since Dr. Thomas Electric Oil has become 

celebrated, a number of unprincipled peisons have 
been endeavoring to palm off Electron and. Elec- 
tic jOB for the Genuine Dr.Thomas’ Eclectic Oil. 
Beware of these similar named articles. If their 
originators, had any faith in the healing proper
ties of their own medicines they would, like hon- 
est men, give them a name of their own, and'not 
try to sell them on the reputation of another^ 
but as they know their preparations have t*> 

, „ . merit, thV reMTt t* the 1» o.t an principled mwni
n.„. ti.dHeriî

on though he when purchasing to • see that the name Dr.
instead of a [ Thomas' Ecleotric Oil is on the front of the 

1 wrapper, and the signature of Northrop* Lyman, 
the nronrietors for Canada on the back.

Oil Excitement.
Immense Slaughter in Ladies' Hats

AT ROCHE’S.

Two hearses for hire. Charges OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

Tovell’s Block, Wynd
ham Street.

T HAVE IN STOCK OIL WHICH

BB'ES'HSEs
.on bring your own sod get more oil.

DEMAND INCREASING DAILY
and everybody pleased with the result of a trial—ip fact 
it is an artiolethst sells itself. Prioe very low.

In stock a good supply of

Harness, Tranks, Valises, Whips 
Blankets, Bells, Ac.

HENRY - METCALF.

NATHAN TOVELL,

Furnishing Undertaker, GALES &BR6WNsway, «organ iookbu one;

have my 
were the eon
b^AÎitoItl|?itetis prayers he’s motteringl the "proprietor, for 

tore» criai too eenetatic itnpati«toW;
« L’avo off man and give us a
wid the hurdle. ’Av yer giving yer 
ourse to Lord Rory, may it come back hot 
and heavy cn yerSeJf—ye dirty English 
blaggard.

The last words were 
O’Moore's throat. Like all the rest of bis 
order he had but little love for the bebtle- 
browed flinty-cheeked London pettifogger.
Like Ishmael of old he seemed to have been 
born with bis hand apainst every man and 
every man’s hand against^ him. They 
bore the body homo. f' TÜ 
apace.” Before they had reached the cot
tage it was known throughout the town 

that honnie Kathleen, the

AGENTS.
Rest dnebec St., Guelph, Ont.

TViEJ'ALLIC, WALNUT, AND mHANKING
tin

Having purchased 60 doz. Ladies’ Hatsw
OUR PATRONS FOR

would Informvengenoe 
m of toe ----- IN-----

Felt, Beaver, and Black Straw, at an Immense 
reduction on their original cost.

I AM NOW OFFERING MY CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
THEIR CHOICE OF THE ENTIRE LOT

Csssda Southern B. It. to now
Ciomiiletcd.Piles and. Bege ts Cork «ira»* - Giiiilplilookont for 

'.iings,- Mi
Irt.

kgfi finSÜL üliaiioes' to in ere nee tlieif mtW w » W «fare ln tlme beoom6 wealthy ; 
not improve their opportunities remain in poverty 
offer a great chance to make money. We went many 
men, women, boys and girls to work for ns right in their 
awn localities. Any one can do tfarir work .properly 
from the first start. The business will pay more than 
ten times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnished 
free. No one who engages fails to make money rapidly. 
You can devote your whole time to the work, oc only 
your spare moments. Pull iniormatkm and all that is 
needed sent free. Address Stikbom a Co., Parti an

hail* lie*1®' i rati, mice,
Rough on

^J’iiea, roaches, ants, bod-bugs, r
jnhers, chipmunks, cleaned Jout by « 
ate.” 16c.

■rent OILY DIRECT COHlfeciIOH WITH THE 
mCHIOAZ CBHTBAL B. E-

1 Dart in G not '

American and Knel.sn rsi'ways, and every Infor- 
ation, can be obtained by calling or writing to us.

“d
GALES A BROWN.

Dry Goods, Clothing» Etc.K°

unie bv Little.
The constant dropping of water will wear away 

So the constant irrita- NEW ARRIVALS.
Fall and Winter Goods cm* Emm.muttered in

bSSSBsEs
and effectually.

Catarrh ia the seed of Consumption, and un
loo. token in tin..» • "V
Hto’o Crterrh Cm. never foil to cure- “no® • ° 
cento. Sold by A. B. Petrie.

PllT-TNlR'e ExeiAlON—The Medicinal proper- 
Uo. of Cod Uver Oil hav. long been recognized

ssatsafiSSMWag
of the throat, lnnei, etc. Modem ecienoe hoe 
tonïht that toil valuable enbetanoe ma, be ed- 
vantageouely combined with Phoephorm, Lime,
Soda and other medicinal articles in such a way 
m to make each and all more thoroughly effective 
if employed alone. The inventor of PptneY’e 
Emulsion has the matter of combining
these elements a study, and has evolved from his 
studious experiments the combination which is de-

the better for her being out of the way ; column will be found the advertise- THE PURLIC MAY RELY ON GET-
snd yet—poor httle Kathleen.” msmt of the Puttner Emulsion Co., accompanied TING SATISFACTION. r

The donna looked up with her great, ^ certificates as to the merits of their preparation 
dilated dark eyes. Rory turned hotly Upon -Wch cannot be doubted, A careful perusal of Consider your interests end see ns before bnytog any-

OF ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS,

IN ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANA
DIAN TWEEDS,

A U«. Of gjAINmd FANOT OT.B-

AT JAMES IWELL»1,
Master Tailor 1st Prov. Brigade of 

Boyel Artillery,

Me. I» Upper Wynilhmm St.

MOH31 ]RDOE|^d, 3 Lower Wyndham St.

Marble Works.
« 111 nows flies

EYEfit SstWWBMlIMPORTANT SALEtage it
and the village 
brightest and prettiest of all the bright, 
■ratty peasant pris had been found 
cold and dead in the rapid river. 
And old O’Neal had heard, and had fallen 
down among them, with a great cry, in an 
epileptic fit Gerald Desmond looked with 
» strangely startled and eager glance ipto 
hiz cousin’s face when he first heard the 
tfitfè. Then he turned away with a long, 
low, mandible voice.

«The dead tell no tales. Seme one is

seeusbe-
mi K Until New Year,lttdwtf

f>YER 400 TONS OF MARBLE AND
Granite of tno finest grades, and warranted sound, 

lor sale at prices A Close Cut Will] be|Mademms
éHSSSfr* F. tt GOBSSIDE,

REST
iverjumn —

>w »ny other80 per cent.
IK--------Veterinary.firm ln the city,’

Overcoats, Wolf and Buffalo Robes,and will guarantee 90 per cent, better work, and as we 
— — the largest retail trade in Ontario we will on

Underclothing, and Furs of all kinds.
AT ORIGINAL PRICES. THEY ARE THE CHEAPEST POODS IN TOWN.

FETEBINÀBT SURGEON,
Tt/TEMBER OF THE ONTARIOADVERTISING -,

commet, art. br THU FAFXB, ‘-h»» ” •»
him. CORMACK - A - KELEHER.«What do you mean ? Speak out, Ger- 

• «Id. You suspect some 6ne.
«I do, my Koderigo. It is a lawyer’s

iwlsso:lor a few

- Ae
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)
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